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Organbed labor gave its enthusiastic support to President Roose-
*ej because rr was afraid of what would happen to the great labor
and sooal reforms of the last seven years under a utilities executive,
rrontmg tor bug-business reaction, as President. Labor supported Roose-
Wtt because, nghtfy or wrongly, it put full trust in his pledge to protect
and advance the interests of the masses of the people, to keep the coun-
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Pnserve the cairs f labor and the sccial
!eg-.vat;cr; ct fne New Deal in the national-defense effort. Now It is for
labor to see that the Administration redeems these plednes. It wili not
be easy. Sober realism, vigilance and a greater measure of independence
are the chief needs of the hour for labor.

From a Jong-range standpoint, perhaps the roost important lesson
of the electton is this—that if ever a labor party is to emerge In the
near future, "rf will have to come from the ranks of the workers who stood
in the fore of the campaign to reelect President Roosevelt, for, aside
from a handful of socialists and radicals, they are undoubtedly the most
advanced, the most conscious section of the American working class. All

plans and programs looking towards a labor party must take this fun-

damental fact Info consideration. To ignore, overlook or refuse to build

oa B woefc! be sheerest self-isolation.
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from A London Air Shelior
London, September is, 19-10.
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noved i

s Cathedral. We
iy from the flat,

the flat of
friend who had a very good library

and so we made up for I

Now w L> take the air-raid

as a matter of course. The'

work to a schedule and so we know
that at or around S:30 P.

must prepare for the even
the night ahead of us.

We take a camp bed into the

raid shelter from where I am v

ing this letter. We are all tenants of
he flat building and we cooper:

ind so we have our tea and biscuits

*-hen the moment demands it, which
s very often. A small contribution
of sixpence a week assures us of

quate supplies of tea and we
e a surplus which we hand out

luckless night traveler caught
i raid.

th.. bolter >* the unskilled type ^
has no particular vocation. He
profoundly grateful for the tea a
shelter. He feels that the world
full of kind people and the war i

monst rates how kind people can \

It is interesting to note the pain
reaction of the middle-class man
the attitude of this type of worker.
He feels the latter ought to be r

self-assertive and cannot un
stand why a man should be thankful
for only a bed in a well-ventilated

up of tea. "You ought
the place

This war i
: to be

short one. The issues, ...
the orbit of present-day relations,
are_ too vital and far-reaching ir

their r-^U-ntialities to permit of t

rise. The attempt to sustain
the system by a reversion to

and any military
deavor
Bat ;

;
:\

beyond the understanding of
mi.- nuudle-claas person, who f

"

there is no place like your
home. The fetish of the middle c

is the stark reality of the working
class and the division is not so ea

""

spanned.

lict there is no neutrality. The
ants. They have a much clearer! logic—the savage logic, if I may say
inception of the situation. They so—will compel the U.S.S.R. to en-
M:-:r>t:ind ::•-.._- war. 1 HAVE MET ter a war it sought to exploit and

ONE WHO IS OPPOSED TO now cannot much longer avoid. As
THE WAR AS A WAR. The deter- 1 to whether that will be good for

it its behalf vt

is not so logic

ould als

al as th

full w -i-h of Ar
s, we cat not lose.

>viet Un
re very
y in this s?

ill be L

cepts. remain pure at heart with
not a grain of dust of the changing
world to stain our garments

I

like to believe that this is in some
way possible, but sitting in an air-
raid shelter. I cannot give myself
the luxury of even thinking of it "in
terms of reality, much less believing

There is not much else to tell you
at the moment, except to tell you
that I am in the best of health, get-
ting lots to eat. irregular but ade-
quate quantities of sleep. There
children in our air-raid shelter
would welcome comics from the New
York papers. I would welcome as
many as you can raise among y

My regards to all and all of the
best to you.

As e

J. C.

EDUCATION-FOR WHAT?

By WILL HERBERG

I
HAVE before me a press bulletin

of the American Youth Commis-
sion of the American Council on
Education, a research and policy or-

ganixation with headquarters in

Washington. D. C. It is an article by

FrarKes V. Rununel. a high-school

teacher of French, introducing the

findings and conclusions contained in

Dr. Howard M- Bell's study, "Match-

ing Tooth and Jobs," just published

by tie Council. I don't know what
impression Miss Summel's article

and Dr. Bell's book will make
:" t mj «el

.;. i w :sh
- - BXti

est restrict myself t

-

r
, I must sa>

shocked and
reader judge

I could quote

; entire, but I

3 some charac-
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'What am 1 doing to prepare

Everyn and Term for the turbulent
-

windows?' . . . Before I left

last year, I asked myself the qnes-

tjoB many times and always with

growing concern. Moat of the thirty-

five popils in front of me were po-

tential track-drivers, cooks, laundry

workers, subway goards. depart-
.-----.-,-.-• .-:-;_••-• r/. ':.-- r -.---. A."--

wnat were they teaming in my
room? Esoteric refinements of

French syntax, not to r

psewfe-natHfe accent, neither of

-. - • •--: - . .
• ' .-r :- -.

after :.;-- - .: gx -. •--'

eight -rp at ten of them would go

immediately into the job market . . .

"It is not fair to s»gs«* that

Ungnage is the only snsject whose

waste nwy be great. Ill let other
-; „ -.-- ' -_--.r - -v. • .----'
rfciimsflirn Bat I believe, so far as

my swrject is concerns -

.-.--- .- V --. 1 - -
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m . . . suggesting that the pobtic

hicfi school ha* aw* « '

noothed its benches p
rvsed.: so, iw sad the I

"Far too many of Ota yoang

e sad ttaw aga

aptitude, Zverya and T«n have their
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ithey- .--H
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vkassMuy attrtade, by negative d
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"Howard M. Bell's

the situation appear in 'Matching
Youth and Jobs,' prepared for the

American Youth Commission,
published by the American Council

on Education. The book defines

problems in education that have been
hankering for definition, and it pre-

sents forthright, logical a

critical questions imposed
dustrial society by a school system
which—for ali our prattling about
keeping up with the times:—is still

generally classical. .

"High-school teachers may learn

from 'Matching Youth and Jobs'

seme of the conditions of our indus-

trial society whi;h make it prac-

tkabte for them to warn Evelyn and
Tom in time of the following facts:

"In_ the opinion of employers and
analysts, almost half the jobs in

American business and industry de-

mand nothing in the way of 'educa-

tion' beyond ability to speak, read

and write. Two-thirds of all jobs can

be filled by persons who have had
only eighth-grade education or less.

The remaining third require some
formal education beyond elementary

"In spite of the great American
for talking about 'rugged

: 'man-made oppor-

tunity,' the era when these phrases

rang with meaning is drawing its

:h. Tom's grandfather may
have been a craftsman proud of his

art in fashioning and making shoes;

but if Tom follows his trade, he will

be responsible for a single monoton-

oiia operation In an assembly line

—

punching eyelets for laces or trim-

ming the tongue. Tom's morale is

likely to be far more sound, after

he begins pounding the pavements

yjb-bimting, if he has been told

about the assembly 1 ine. Better still,

he'll know how and where to look

for a job making 3hoes. . . .

"It will have to be a tactful level-

r, a humane problem for

teachers of every subject."
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Now I dont for a rootr

some such way as Miss

Hummel describes; "Esoteric refine-

ments of syntax, not to mention a

psendo-nattre accent ..." Nor do I

dooht that many other subjects are

being taught the same way, in the

name fotife and wasteful manner.
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Conscientious

Objectors Given

Year in Prison

Eight Theological Students
Are First Victims of Prep-

aredness Legislation

Xew York City.

The first prison sentences to be
meted out under the new war-prepa-
redeness legislation were handed
down last week when eight divinity

students were given terms .of a
year and a day by Federal Judge
Mandelbaum for violating the Select-

ive Service Act. They were the Union
Theological Seminary students who
had refused to register for the draft

on conscientious grounds and had
been indicted by a federal grand
jury not long after. Since they had
pleaded guilty, there was no jury
trial.

Their refusal to register had no-
thing to do with considerations of
their own personal fate for, as div-

itudents, these young men
wonld have been exempted under
the draft law anyway. Their action
ras motivated by a conscientious
onviction against taking part in

ny procedure or arrangement ser-
ing a military purpose.

Against the instructions of his
lients, Kenneth Walser, their law-

yer, pleaded for leniency and asked
that a suspended sentence be given.

The court, however, sentenced them
terms. Ernest Angel 1.

chairman of the National Committee
on Conscientious Objectors, said that

AFL, CIO Opens Conventions;
Labor Faces Big Problems

War Economy Issues Throw Shadow Over Both Gatherings;
Fight Against Lewis Regime and Stalinists Seen at CIO Meet

the sentence was "much
than that which would have been
meted out to a non-registrant
England even in war-time."

that high-school education has an-
other purpose, a rather sad one—in

Miss Rummet's own words, "gently
to pull the air castles and day-
dreams [of the students] into a

focus that has some elements of
reality." The day of open fronti

of boundless aspiration and achi<

t, of "man-made opportunity'* ia

gone, our very pract'eal educators

tell us; the great bulk of our youth

are doomed to be tied down for life

to performing "a single monotonous
operation in an awembly line" or to

some trade equally monotonous and
humdrum. Let's recognize the fact

and frankly adapt our educational

program to it. At least then our
it be filled with impossible

ambitions leading to inevitable

heart-sickening disillusionment. In

other words, words rather crude

perhaps but not unfair to the Bell-

thesis, education should

teach the boys and girls of the lower-

income groups to know their station

in society and to rest content in it.

We. sre faim>!i*r with the warnings
that pertain rather dubious "friends"

' been accustomed
the Neffro

"After

toot and educated them,"

they ssy, TUh things

they are, where will these young
'.ufd an P*tt 3)

Atlantic City, X. J.

The Congress of Industrial Organ-
izations has just opened its most
momentous gathering in the five

years of its existence. The events of

the past few months and the off-

the-record talk of the leaders

delegations here make it clear that

anything may happen at

nual convention of the industrial

union federation—but probably

The C.I.O. is split wide open. Of
urse, there has been a wide rift

the leadership for quite a while

'it a lot of questions, but not until

the New York State C.I.O.

October and Lewis's preelec-

tion swing to Willkie did the rift

become public and official. Now it

seems that things are moving to-

wards a showdown.
Naturally, everybody here is ask-

g what Lewis will do. In view of
Roosevelt's reelection, he is obliged
to make a gesture at redeeming his

pledge and offering his resignation.

What will happen then ? The Stalinist

affiliates and officials in the C.I.O.

iave already launched a move
"draft" him, that is, to refuse to

;ept his resignation, on the ground
that he is "indispensable" to the

C.I.O. But from all indications,

Lewis's strategy will be something
different He will insist on resigning,

it is said. If he does, Philip Murray
seems slated for the job, and every-

body is agreed that, despite their

differences on the elections, Lewis
and Murray will continue to work
together as part of the dosely-knit

"official family" of the United Mine
Workers. So it seems that for all the

terrific blow that his political esca-

pade has dealt to his prestige, Lewis
will continue to hold the strings if

the C.I.O. in his hands. You can't

write him off as easily as some pe-

ple seem to think.
What will the other faction,

grouped around the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, do? Sidney Hill-

man, as a Defense Commissioner,
be present at the ron-

vention. His lieutenants have come
h^re -Aith a program demanding de-

mocracy in the C.I.O., unity with the

A. F. .,f L., and a curb on Stalinism

This is a program of war to the bit-

, far as Lewis is concerned,

and the Amalgamated people are

not likely to get anywhere ,

.>-i
,.h it as

.".• wis continues to have aay-

things to say shout it. And he still

f.nntinue? to have a lot to say. Thru
his U.M.W. people and Stalinist

stooges he has a tight grip on this

and its associates bolt the C.I.O. 7

Thin is far from certain. The general

impression seems to be that when
nil the shouting is over, Us
remain within the C.I.O., at least

for the time being This is by no!

Washington, D. C.
The annual convention of the

American Federation of Labor
that2 opened its sessions at New-
Orleans on

__
November 18 faces a

series of situations and problems
calling for some first-rate thinking
and planning. It is the purpose of
this article to mention a ni

the vital issues that confront the
Federation gathering and indicate

some of the policies that may-
emerge from the convention.

It is no secret that there is mount-
ing bitterness in the A. F. of L.
about the unsatisfactory relations
between the Federation and the gov-
ernment on national defense. In the
last war, the A. F. of L.
very center of labor policy. Today,
because of the divided state of the
labor movement and for other i

sons of a political nature, the A.
of Tj. as such is rather in the shade,
altho a number of high A. F. of L.
officials do occupy key posi

"

some quarters, there is a tendency
to blame President Green
make unfavorable compari
tween him and President Gompers
in World War days. However that
may be, everybody in the A. F. ol

L, resents a situation where organ-
ized labor has to "live by the grace
of Sidney Hillman". Perhaps thil

A-hole issue will not even ho dis
:ussed officially at the convention
>ut it is safe to say that it will be
i controlling problem that will oc-
:upy a great deal of the thought
and deliberations of the top officials

far as resolutions are con
cerned, those dealing with national

defense will probably run along the

following lines, demanding;
1. Adequate representation of la-

ir in formulating and administer-

ing national-defense measures.
_'. No "dilution" or lowering of

'.i-d.inis except by confer-

encs and agreement with the unions

concerned.
;. National standards mutually

acceptable to labor and employers

fur training in defeU
:. No redaction or nndennirdng of

wage-hour or other sodal-leg -' itj i

standards.

5. Payment of dismissal wages un-

lontracts and in the re-

adjustment period after the emerg-

The larger questions of foreign

policy in which these problems are

I at not likely to receive

extensive or important discussion

at the convention- The traditional

A. F. of L. position will almost cer-

tainly be reaffirmed: aid to Britain

"short of war", no involvement in

war, "adequate" national defense.

Conscription, as the law of the land,

is already a dead issue for most A.
F. of L. leaders, altho there probab-

ly will be some consideration of the

many difficult problems arising out

of the impact of the draft on labor

organization. The selective and de-

ferment features of the law may be

made to work out in very different

ways as far as labor is concerned.

MEMBERSHIP AND
ORGANIZATION
Without question, a record mem-

bership will be reported to the con-

vention, for the membership of the

A. F. of L. is now higher than it

has ever been in history, well above

four million. The Federation lead-

ers believe that membership will in-

crease oven more rapidly in coming
months because of the national-de-

fense effort. They believe this in-

crease will be largely automatic, as

it was during the World War—thru

new workers taken on in unionized

formed under the protection
of federal laws. They are therefore
not planning to initiate any big
drives for membership during the
"emergency" period. Strikes for or-

ganizing purposes will not be ap- official rcpor
proved, nor will big money be ap-t,,,,-^ ,;..,, j; r
:.- rr'.i: .: :'.-r ; • : ....;.- '^ yy.\
paigns. This is the way practicallv I ()f ^-tion 1

all influential A. F. of L. leaders ^...V >7
y

look at it. [ photographs
There are some, however, who be-l Italian battli

lieve that such strategy is a big | two cruisers
mistake. They do not believe that! of oil and twt
World War conditions will be du-| partly submei

(Con/mnrrf on Pagt 2) f
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Molotov Visit
Points to Far.

Flung Deal
British Destroy Large Part
Of Italian Fleet En Daring
Raid; Greeks Press Gains

Tl i;
. ', rman alliance reach-

ed a new stage when Russian

M nister Molotov,
acting for Dictator Stalin, visited

Berlin for a series of far-reaching

dans" with Dictator Hitler

and the Berlin Foreign Office. Of-

ficial communiques were brief and
formal, indicating merely, in the

E the Red Star, Russian

army paper, a "'--trengtening and
development of Soviet-German rela-

tions in the interests of both coun-

tries." Informed observers, studying

the situation, were of the opinion
that the talks at Berlin ranged over

o continents and ached a
tions of immediate decisive import-

:. The B-.-r!:r-.-Mos.:ow A.xi.-:, recent-
ly somewhat strained by Hitler's
posh in ihe Balkans, was recnr:-

solsdated by at least a temporary
--"-'. -' -..-: '.

"
•, :_<:;.•-,: - - -

r

Recent efforts of Britain and the
= " - ' "api ease" Stalin

were thus proved to be quite futile.

2. Russia's place in the Nasi N. a

Order in Europe" was discussed,
especially as relating to the Balkans
and the N'ear East. In all probabil-

dms wen met by

would establish some form of "pro-
tectorate" over Turk,-;,- with full

control of the Dardanelles.

In the Far East, Germany
undertook to serve as middleman in

bringing about a rapprochement be-
n Russia and Japan by the
s of which China and adjacent

regions would be parcelled out into

pheres of influence for M ._

and Tokyo. Chiang Kai-shek's Na-
ionnlist goveTr.r:;e:'.t at Chungking
•ould be abandoned by Russia

—

Xhe
relations between the two are al-

ready quite sharp—and a new pup-
pet regime set up to consummate the
deal.

Of great s

respect was the reaction of th* Ji

anese press to Molotov's v -.-.

Berlin, Whereas hitherto a Rus
w- r. .i-i •;;.-.. :;-.;

: , :
* -

viewed with terror by Japanese p
Hoists, this time the Hitk-r-JIolo

talks wore actually hailed in

Tokyo papers as foreshadowing

:h:s

expansion
fascist Axis. Neg
reaching agree:

Luftwaffe and
R.A.F.. were li

terranean and >

scored a terrific

v '

Italian fleet an

ans the unanimous opinion, how-

r, snd ther* are those who main-

fftdal split right si the

t immediately after i»

vi table.

Here's the Score:

T
H.rbert h

wiiii;. in

h* f»o major pirll.t Th* Democratic rVtiisWi*!

-m rrjBl&a D. R©o»»»li; *!»• Republican wsrt

2, Alfr.d M. Ufidon in 193a, one) Wt-d,!! L

DEMOCRATIC PARTT REPUBLICAN PARTY

26.vl3.000 (M.9%) II.O47.0O0 (4S.I*/iJ

16.479.000 (3M%1

II.S31.Q00 (59.1%) 15.741,000 (40.9%|
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Labor's Role and Tasks in Defense
By MATTHEW WOLL

W'^U

Peace and Democracy Are

Not Built on Want ....

PEACE and democracy are not built on want and hunger.

Rceent United States reports reveal that not profits of the 400 lead-

ing American corporations were 58.6% higher in the first six months of

1940 than in the same period of 1939. Payrolls rose only 13%, according

to U. S, Department of Labor figures.

The effect on the working population of this disparity beti

profits end wages can be seen more clearly when it is noted that 45,000,-

000 people are "living below the safety line right now." according to

Miss Harriet Elliott, consumer commissioner on the National Defense
Advisory Commission,

The September Economic Outlook, C.I.O. publication, analysing

a study made by the Heller Committee for Research in Social Economics
at the University of California, reports that an average family of five

thould have an income of $2,184 a year to live at an acceptable level.

Yet "one-third of the families in the U.S.A. averaged $471 a year,"

the Outlook finds. "The next one-third averaged $1,078 while the upper
third averaged only about $3,000 a year. Actually 86% of our entire

population has an average income of less than the minimum budget for

a wage-earner's family as estimated by the Heller Committee."
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the national gov.

men! for help. Altho workers v

not actually forced to remain
their jobs, indirect controls

to nllocate labor to aclivitie

ed essential.

The danger ia that labor n
much of its peace-time freedom
under the emergencies of our d<

frnse program. Indeed, we have a

ready boon cautioned against strikes

:i;r.iii!st the government. This may
soon be followed by a warni:

against strikes in plants engaged
defense production and transport

tion even tho under private ovvnc

ship and control. It must be evident
that if the

natc and control business of

essential type and character
;

materials and services that oik-i

therein, then a strike of any kin.

will be against the Kovciunient am
ill be dealt with accordingly.
Then, too, legislative standard:

relating

,..rk, ial rels.ti..

braced i" the National Laboi

, child labor and other leg-

.tandards for safety and se-

curity, are b.-tn.tr jeopardized and
treated with slight consideration in

the interests of the "emergency"

I!-! An,
up a high standard of living under
our democratic institutions. Work-
ers and their families have come tu

enjoy these higher standards of liv-

ing. I

if thei

has
nd ial lifi-

AFL, CIO Opens Conventions;
Labor Faces Big Problems

War Economy Issues Throw Shadow Over Both Gatherings-
t ight Against Lewis Regime and Stalinists Seen at CIO Meet

Stalin Welds Ties

With Fascist Axis

(Continued {torn page 1)

reported that their warships had in-

tercepted a convoy in the Strait of
ithin Italian waters, des-

upply ships and

arily i

We At

.

a/stem t

-

aajs

ig one of the tw.

British feat at Taranto was
o change markedly the rein-

forces in the Mediterranean,
.ative quarters pointed out.

control of the sea would be
Iy established, and it might
ie possible for London to

r some of its ships to the
: to hunt down German sub-
s and other raiders.

full British assistance, the
continued to drive the Ita1

a before them all along the
ports from Athens said, :

liques issued
•itnittod reverses. Pcrhap:

' ituation that foi

Molotov Visit Points to Far-Reach ing

Deal; British Smash at Italian Fleet

the

E di c

ick

ISrilain

of Spain'

to Berlin.

offensive

unusual
last week when 500 Nazi ph
raining incendiary and demoli
bombs for over ten hours, deva.stiit.--d

the imp.man* in.Ui.-t.rial city of Co-
ventry. The extent of the daman*
was not disclosed.

Syllabus

of the

Will Herberg

1. REVALUATION OF
MARXIST PHILOSOPHY

(in two pjn-ti]

EACH PART
10 CENTS

INDEPENDENT LABOR
INSTITUTE

131 W. 33rd St.. Room 707

tr, th* nation maj*, either a
bb a .-..-.

i

• .rn most of these m*
•killed in mi

-, job*. In a
...

t industrial and pofiiieai pet

-. ;:

'
•

a syjrter-, of a
> of peace will den ,

•wait system toad ttm* be
fawgllt With ail the rfar;-

berem: in tuth military nyst/eras,

that t'r. i

-*y T. ,. :-

REGISTER NOW!

for the new class

MARXISM: AN INVENTORY
AND A BALANCE SHEET

with WILL HERBERG as instructor.

This course- is a critical reexamination of traditional Marx-

ist thought and doctrine in the light of recent event* and dis-

CUHJoM—and en attempt io determine realistically what is living

ar.d wnat is dead, whot remain* valid and what must be dis-

carded. In Marxism. Among the fields touched upon are philo-

j'-ip'n/, history, ccc/norr,k;, politics, social theory, ethics and the

conception of socialism.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 7:00 P. M. — 8s 1 5 P. M.

. $1,50 for the coarse . . , 25 cents single admission.

l»'.-t-\Var Kuropft. So, t.-o, I.

mindful that the menace to A
democracy is not atone I

ithout, but as well from \vi

.-; an- iiiiiiionsoly rich in national

seriously dependent
upon other countries for our own
Iirnsjierity. Yot we have a great
problem of unemployment. We can-
not hope indefinitely to shift the
burden of carrying nine to t.-n mil-
lions of uncmploy.-d, loKelh*T with
an increasing number of ayc.I and
ilisLilih-.l, upon the shoulders of an
ever prop.mi. mutely likening num-
ber of em ployed without serious

ing. We cannot look forward
with *

the and i quai

; the

igsters released ei

schools, colleges

of doing some
thing which p.jl<

possibility of

.elfare or know
evident the mc

l U
millioi

posal that tho Il.P.C.

term loans made bv pr
institutions for approw
purposes. Perhaps a pc

phy of des ted. In

demand it. As for the r

inc. social security.
Act. and the like, the
of L. position will be re

For the first time, tl

Hew York. November 12, 1940.

What are you doing this coming New Year's Eve?
No, it's not too early to think jbout it.

How about joining us at our NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE?
You fcn0W]( we J have a repufafjon |or ihe swe„ Kmes af ouf
New^ Year s Eve dances. If you wore with us at our last New
Year's Eve dance, you'll admit that you couldn't have had a
better time anywhere.

Therefore, you know that you'll have a grand time if you
|o.n us this coming New Year's Eve.

If you've not yet had the pleasure of spending that tradi-
tionally merry holiday with us, you're in for a real treat.

^
So how about it? We'd be pleased no end to have you

with u

n the A.F. of L.

nrriAtionals *tao

,-nt of power of

i place? MANHATTAN CENTER, 34th Street and 8th

The price? $1.00 per person.
Tho music? ASTLEY STEPHENS and his HARLEM DANCE

SAND will set your feet a-going and keep you dancing to your
heart's delight.

The date (just to make sure, you know]? TUESDAY NIGHT,
DECEMBER 31, 1940.

Please do let us hoar from you soon. Use the convenient
form below.

With fraternal greetings,

INDEPENDENT LABOR INSTITUTE

INDEPENDENT LABOR INSTITUTE
131 W. 33rd St., Now Ywl City
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Socialist Policy on the War

About 'Adequate Defense'
By BERTRAM D. WOLPE

_ s . > I >»w of

1 *

, meeting

stakes as his nrst

•wen'- 1°*** "*"

tK>na! defense." » w fir--.

., of appeaaemei
illations

;ng» and " •* *UP-
ootid *I our National C

!.'(mw" as a pi.

• :

'

:

SOCIALIST vil W
OF DEFENSE

m tn re-

volutionary socialist circles that so-

cialtste cxuld nut sopp at th* "de-

'ense" I

jacla of the R r, 'al hnperielfa*

una which
I to us all:

. t : armament was

t .f that term but

was for entrance into

war, Involvement beyond »or she

«abjeetian of less powerful
neighbor la

g olT of a targor si

,<- land,, or Lebenati

(to use the latest term for exelu

imperialist sphere); <-' that l! "

slavement of a ,:

lands tended to :•

land, introducing elements of en-

• there; 13) that the mill-

tarnation of a great power meant

the increase in dictatorship at home;

It) that the building of a powerful

military machine tended to divert

the homeland economy from produc-

tion of consumers Rood;: '

; (,-,:, that a great military ma-

chine would not be allowed to grow

obsolete unused hut would increase

the temptation nnd impuli"

(rage in military advert

:

t a quart
h the U

It I

now to

the slogans of "adequate defense"
it must

. slogans

I i»f the changed circum-
stances, the actual living realities ef

nt moment in Ai

ash: What are those real-

The fintt reality ia thai I

t its de-

I U actually built

Miell ami helter-skelter, an nrma-

force* which mr sn

: irms of the po

North and South Ainenen and the

Kar East, and an alliance with i;rcal

Britain for the purposes of entering
into overseas war. This uns true

ice-timeu conscrip-
, •

|

.single penny ol the $26,672,819,331

Ren i

'"

I hi ..ur book ("Keep Am. r-

n,i Out ,.f War"), written during the

th .-f the Second World
War:

"In this field, there in much
Cowardice and hwso thinking. It i»

malic approval of fantastii

hi iix budgets just because

the Administration cull* them ap-

ral years now, out

been of inch --ize ami cost

as i.in only have meaning for

ire. Future military

-

, 1 S preceded by
]

hearings

What Is the Policy of

The LLP. in the War?
Party Supports War Efforts but Not Regime

Imtilil l>e . .•d

BY J. CORK

Tin. position of the Independonl

rty of Gr< ai Britain

has received a rather mixed recep-

tion in our organization [everybody
•

, ,t. .Some, I am
afraid, do so oot of actual lack of

knowledge of the real po-dtimi nf the

ill' Others <l" so by givin- "

politic*, n

will whip tl
-. forw ird.

i tementary d

ii.nii defense i* thn

ui. . it i defer Into 1

The first step In this d
militia, net only »!

armament of th" entl e adult male

population, bul abovi all popular

Further Remarks on
Nature of Fascism

Validity of Wolfe's Criticism Challenged

By DONALD GRAHAM

ngninit "aom« fa! e tl

. i m"aih ,• dl .• I., s.l by feeding
bi i Of th' I-I I. \ '1 1: . i-annot go
ai tn wered bi to of the uopleaa-

r i -
1 ch irat ter oj

i id. d to these

I (pi

. fa < . It

i, . r movi n • rrt of thai country,

lory of HJtli i

The denial of the theory that "fns-
ci«m is en the inarch," the theory
..d>. .<;.!.-.] by Wo!

c;ghl,,

and navy and C

military stratej

our defense W

Actually,

staggering;

Ivfl life; it

be argued that a great

ic 1 1: which we wrote in

iw out of date. That is true.

.ted ab.

. Ilia aircc

, This is a i

,-. •
. | .,,1 Ui ,

[hem, just

belli re in ml
Bul such belief does not

i- the fact that it is an abKur-

.itl tell buroeracy

Diny: it

md the
ill: triiil'-.

bertiaat home, (7)

the power of the central

government and the size "f tin

buroeracy, (S) and places an in

tolerable burden of taxation uptil

the massci and indebtedness on gen

erations yet unborn; (9) that a

genuine defense of such rights and

freedoms as we had could only be

accomplished by revo 1 u t i o n a

. 'hat is by extending til

and giving each man and woman a

real stake in our land, something

he wr.'jld deeply desire to defend; by

giving colonial peoples their free-

dom so that they too would have

something to defend; by the aboli-

tion of standing armies whether con-

script or volunteer, with their class

Structure and class officership and

class use, and substitution of the

armed people with a stake to de-

fend; by international solidarity and

fraternization of the ma:-

alt frontiers; by stirring thru con-

tagions social example uprisings of

red and subject peoples and

af autocracy—in short, dc-

- - r-i revolutionary war and so-

cial transformation which alone con-

tain the promise of victory for the

masses, control of their own des-

tinies and an end to war itself.

We were not Indiflerent to the

problem of defense of our homes

and personal liberties as far as 1

had any and the right to a regii

of our own choosing as far as that

existed, but we knew that the ruling

elaaa used, or rather abused, the

genuine mass desire for the defense

of these things, that under soeh

plausible slogans they put thi

offlensive budgets and war plans and

imperialist schemes and plots to en-

stave ad the poison-

- at home by militarization.

refused to support their

fraudulent slogans, devoted our

energies to exposing them; against

thr dei •

poaed the slogans that summed up

the defense of the interests of the

mass of the people: we fought their

lavement of South

American or other peoples, fought
' -I>ay plans and conscription

achetnes for goose-stepping our en-

tire people, exposed and fought their

secret diplomatic alliances and plana

for h»rotrement in overseas war. All

this waa especially easy (

»ea since it is a rich, powerful and
populooa country with a heavy in-

- , :- . .

.:•':- r d -

and removed by t»o mighty oceans
'< constant ajaan

atemsa of Europe's BWjrM
coMtaent with ns ootworn economic
segmentation and heritage of

of tin

proportions; it will goose-step our

institutions, our pret-s at.d

and instruments of thought; it will

crush dissent; it will— irnh'sn check-

ed find reversed, and speedily—in-

evitably take us into imperialist ail-

in South America and Asia

and into war.

THE K.A.O.W.C.
ON DEFENSE

There is only one sense in which

a social i-t organization that respects

f the

.es, can use the word!

"adequate defense" today in th<

rwhelming reality

namely as the Keep America Out of

War Committee used it with the ap-

proval— I think on the motion—of
Norman Thomas and myself:

ly, as a negative slogan of

thing to move down towards, not a
positive slogan of something to

build up towards; as a slogan of ex-

posure of the present Administra-
tion's (and its loyal Republican "op-

defend and
gram limite*

irfully more true
1

ie Introduction of I

•riptioii and the 25

ml got than it was
Here is how the

ittee put its views

i in a more recent

o a hysterical and
uncnt program as

n-.ni, armament •cu-

. Support of a Con-

lissioii to determine

ican people wan
it ion a I defense L

th,. curving out of

scription and the

, and will, I hope,

en. But I quote it

[it has been made

efen

Just

nd Bert Wolfe t

Iher misunderstand!

realities we took i

formulating (hat pla

that the mass of thf

pie, genuinely and
desiring to defend
their homes and 1

a splendid socialist job i

position of great difficulty.

Everybody is talking and wonder-

ing about national defense. Can one

be for national defense and still be

true to socialist principles? There

has been a mistaken notion for

year;: within socialist ranks that na-

tional defense and socialism arc

iiuiUin'h' exclusive. This is a mis-

taken notion, the question really be-

ing how to defend and in whose in-

terests and for what ends. An excel-

lent point of departure for the dis-

cussion of this question, as well as

introduction to the entire

LLP. position, is contained in Rosa

ndii try

Hitler .•<]]

have read the I.I.. '. New Leader.

'But," say ;.rtain < omrado*, "when
the Nazi BliUkrnr shifted to Eng-
land, the I. LI'. OBJ ie out for sup-

rt of the British

government. It has < hanged its posi-

This over- :

superficial. It merely leaves out thi

heart of the I.L.P. position, that'

all. Does the I.L.P. support the mill

tary effort against the Nazis? O
course! Only an insane person, cer

tninly not a realistic socialist, would
adopt an ahstrntionist, do-nothing
position, with the bombs bursting all

around. Th • defeat of fascism is its

first plank. lint the struggle against
ind iU r. presentatii

nt, is also central to

f the I.L.I'

bility t

Anierii i p-

themselves and I surrender it to the enemy? Passive

ibertiea against fatalism can never be the role of a
taken in to sup- revolutionary party like the social-

.
•• . .it:. > - and .!. racy. It must neither place it-

provided it is self at the disposal of the existing

;^ a matter of' class state, under the command of

a means not of the ruling class, nor can it stand
but of keeping silently by to wait until the storm
Page 4) |

is past. It must adopt a policy of

Education-for What?
{Continued from pagt 1)

men and women of the colored race

he able to find careers commensurate
with their ••duration? By educating

them, you're only doing them a dis-

service, condemning them to hope-

less discontent and misery. The best

thing for them and for all concerned

would be to educate them for the

jobs they're going to hold, and no

further." This kind of twisted

logic, grounded in a passive accept-

ance of an inhuman status-quo, is

jrd of model
. den

T'-ly to a of th.apply not
population, which would be intoler-

able enough, but to the masses of

the people at large.

It is particularly ironical that this

program is being advanced in the

name of democracy. J'or it as undc-

a program at class dis-

crimination a.i one could imagine.

"Time and time again." Miss Hum-
mel tells us, "I have observed that

of CIRCUMSTANCES or

aptitude, Evelyn and Tom have their

heads full of professional dreams. . .

..." (emphasis mine—W. 1U. If

thin means anything at all, it

that education for professional

: ciid I., n t i'.d with an

the "circumstances'* of the

students, that is, with an eye to the

or social status of the

.'r<.m which the students

quite all right for those

from tow-income hoiu.'S that should

be taught the folly of "day-dream-
ing." And this Is education En a de-

mocracy!

.VIATIC SOCIETY
IS DOOMED

a g..od life, as befits civilized men
and women in a free society? How
can they possibly learn to live a
good life without being put into or-

ganic communion with the great
thinkers and the great thought-, ,.f

the tradition of our culture?

Maybe Dr. Bell and Miss Rummel
are tight. Mavbe the old days of

the open frontier, the old days of

EDUCATION FOR
DEMOCRACY

boundless opportunity, are gone.

Life practical people, our practical

educators re-ugiiize the fact. But it

... me that they're not quite

From a social standpoint, the need
is oven more imperative. How is it

possible for men and women to nil.

th-riiH.-lves in a true democracy if

their education is restricted to'th:

of great ambitions to achieve, they

will turn against that society and

will bc.-omc the storm-troopers ol

some totalitarian demagogue wlu

will know how to feed their aspira-

tions and ideals. A democracy that

a! educators' think that over

program that this type of

91 adV0 '• I i • HI elTei I a

in nf training the great

i of the American people to

efficient hewers of wood and

. fa: the U|.po I Of

jreoifl capitalist government.
efore, the main line of LLP.
y is not based simply on the nd-
•d difference between fascism
capitalist democracy or on

difference between a victory of
ile or the other; it is a line which
mbines the struggle against both
seism and imperialism in realistic

fashion. It calls for the political

throw of the ruling capitalii

ie by posing the necessity of the
social transformation of Britain it

Uism, by demanding the freedom
of the colonies, and So on, as the

means of really defeating fas-
cism:

If fascism is to he defeated on

the ideological front, it must be de-

feated by its opposite—by -o:ua!isiu.

. . . The possessing class must go.

Social equality must come - - -

Wealth must be conscripted. We

ior to Nazi
.w,r in their hands, the Nazis have
sen able to do in a few yours what
[ossollni could not do in eighteen
ars- -overrun thirto-'m neighboring
.uiilne and impose upon them a
Jgime of fascist slavery. Now the

i'.: are in a position to threaten
..f their domination ti

till more countries. This is an un-
niahle fact. Only a vivid imagina-

ion can take these facts to meai
hat fascism came only from Hitler,
omes only from Hitler, and ends
ntirely with the defeat of Hitler
"he "false theory" turns out to bi

>nly an invention of its opponent.

1 the the duly of the n.-

4 simple: aid Great

i mean

ritten c

thru the i

frc

cial ;

FASCISM AS A NEW
SOCIAL OKDER
The second "false theory" is thai

fascism is a "new social order," and
that socialism is "some remote
music of the future." I know
leading member of the I.L.L.A. who
holds this theory. The only
general who have expres:
concept in any way are Dwij
donald and Lewis Corey, ant
whether they agrt-e in the

tion of this theory, or evi

the same thing. In the

Corey, since he has
the subject, I do not know if a fail

discussion can take place of hit

views. Certainly, Corey is a suf
fieiently able economist to perceiv*

that there is capitalist ownership ii

Germany, profits, a stock exchange
and exploitation. Moreover, in al

due fairness to Dwight Macdonald
(In spite of his sneers at Jay Loves-
tone and Norman Thomas as "left

opportunists") and to Lewis Corey,
I do not think that either regards
siciali-ni as "some remote music of

the future." This much is certain,

that the theory of fascism as a new
cial order is not to be found in

e majority resolution of Herberg,
lieh is the position of the I.L.L.A.,

in the articles of the leading

I.L.L

voluti

Britain

march, or then, ii no more hope of

revolution or socialism in the world.

A military victory of flitb-r

the end of possibility of struggle, at

least for our generation."

One should note that this is not

a quotation, but a curious and ima-
ginative interpretation of the

thoughtful, complex and by no
"-•.tuple" articles <•( Loves-

tone. Actually, Lovestone never

wrote that the military defeat of

Great Britain would result in "no

more- hope of revolution

in the world." Lovestone

that "the duty of the rev

simple: aid to Great Britaii

defeat

This

».., th-

in >mstances" permit to try drawers of wnter in a stagnant ku-

-ispirations; it's cisty of ftsed status, and to be
only the boys and girls eorninjM natiimed with their lot; to function

efficiently as cogs In the wheel of an

Qm socialiata

i procedure, ahkft-

1 <80 !:

•art «f oor program ac'

rfaaagfcg tHmtkmr. eren now
- tree *f fh* >

tldent L»t«.r Party, and the frar

and grevpa in all the cooojwred land*
and hi Geriaacty *ad Italy aa well.

B* this last matter aa It

aa Lovaatos* far

A YEARSUB

OMCERS
ACjE

6«\Off.60t

•Brians

<y simply as wagi
a« Job-hold. ting men

I o human beings,

human personalities, each of trans-

fii; (hey are too, or are
' /i us of a

it doI an outrage
d agatnaj them and against

I. m from u share
In thi heritage of

. ! it m earning a living?

bare n.-cessity of earning a living, if

they are shut out from the great
cultural heritage that is rightfully

' Yes, there is no doubt that the

school should prepare youth for the

"turbulent world that lies beyond the

classroom window." And there is as

little doubt that the school docs not

do so today. But the trouble is not

that our education is still too "class-

ical." The trouble—or rather one ol

the troubles, fur the troubles with

our 'school system ate many Indeed

—is that our education is not "class-

ical" enough, using that term in tht

traditional sense of a liberal cduca-

designed to bring the young

ultu.

fitll lite

The
mind into g
living traam of <

idea of liberal educStfO

as the education of an

a social elite, to fit (1

and society. 1

is to have any meaning
entire mass of the people must raise

themselves to the level of this social

elite of the past and become
|

ly capable of ruling themselves, of

determining Dour own fate. They
must become genuinely capable of ra-

tionai choice and self-determination

so that they will not be prone to fall

id mouthed dema-
gogue that comes along. On the

educational ride, this seems to m<- to

r '.pore the ,[• TC'c iali/atioii nf th.

gr' at but hitherto aristoeratie ideal

of a lib-ml education. Instead of

dying to make out edoi atton more
[un tied"—and falsely

prn-ticnl- our goal ihooid \h to '!

tbs ii.-.ti ..r it

liberal education for nil. KVb and

, and girl is worthy of

on to the

limit of his intellectual ca]

ami, in o damocTBi .

boy ami Kirl is entitled to it

is the way
Iritish ruling class will not

t cannot defeat Nazism. It

lone by the British working
socialism" (New leader,

1910).

; THIS POLICY JUST
GESTURE?
Some, the logic of whoso positi

hether they admit it or not, drives

lexorably in the direction of
elision of the class struggle in Eng-
ind, might regard this as at

unci how to iin impossible ide

mere empty wish uttered to
".all t conscience, but not

: meant to bo carried out
fe or even capable of being
ut in real life. "How can you attack
no Churchill government

ate,] to t Ie f.»r socialism.

Only the , ; , m, as the

majority tates, could

solve the

fascism i i un. ntal" ien te.

Hitlerism cannot DC ii<-f. sit.-d by sus-

pending t h- r!a... BtruRgle. On the

contrary. the tak ng of eialial

measures tl to ensure the

defeat oi Nazism. As Love -tone

points out, the f lugtui of Laski

(which is also that of the LLP.),

"Thru Siidalism u Victory over

HitWUm
does not nean that you do not begin

Wo.kev.

the :

I.e

sion and determine to his own satis-

faction whether "leading spokes-
men" of our organization advocate
thi's "false theory."

FASCISM AS COUNTER-
REVOLUTION

I come now to the third "I

theory"—that "fascism is coui

revolution on the march." This
formulation of Lovestonc's. It

correct one. That fascism is i

tinnary and couiiter-tevoluliunai

indisputable. The ruthless dc-sl

tion by fascism ..f

tionnry mid counter-revolutltM

i the n 1st of i

death slru

The key to the I.L.P.'

life-ami-

Nazism?

'

ip. riorltj li antra
I , j. .V..T. If

the I. .eir;- oi d.!i..-. r ill. -t n|

., Hntaiii is doomed. That

catastrophe '-f France da
moo trait d. Hmugeoln democracy

(C.nUnuid on Pagt 4)

i Iba

fa

of t

.n-.;n:;

rch is

tlrtean

,y the

fascist powo
;....! up..,! them
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THE CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST

ACCORDING fo the press, the New York. State Industrial Union Coun-

cil, beaded by Gustav® A. Strebel and made up of the Hillmai

faeKon of the C.I.O., ii going to the Atlantic City convention of the

C.I.O. with a three-point program of action. The New York Times reports

the attitude of the Council as follows:

"Curbs or th* power of tho president of the C.I.O will be de-

manded in a resolution to be introduced at the C.I.O. national conven-

Mtanfk City next week by Guslave A. Strebel. president of the

State Industrial Union Council, the state organiiatton announced yester-

day.

"Mr. Strebel was instructed by the Council's Executive Board to

urge adoption at Atlantic City of the proposition that the national man-

agement of the C.I.O. be carried on in a 'democratic manner con-

sistent with the spirit and practises of the labor movement' . . .

"Another resolution to be offered by Mr. Strebel in behalf of the'

state body describes labor unity as "most imperative' and demands that

i

'all red-tape and all petty considerations of personal prestige, ambition

or face-saving' be cast aside In the effort to achieve peace between the

A. F. of L and the C.I.O.

"A third resolution calls upon the national convention to set forth

its condemnation of communism, Narism and fascism ..."

In other words, the three big planks in the program of the Hill-

man wing of the C.I.O. are: (1) democracy in the C.I.O. (2) unity in the

labor movement, and (3J anti-Stalinism along with anti-fascism. In order

to achieve these ends, they are apparently prepared to wage a fight

against John L Lewis* all along the line.

Almost exactly two years ago, in November 1938, the National

Council of the Independent Labor League of America adopted a resolu-

tion en the situation in the labor movement, a resolution made public

at the time in the columns of this paper. The second section of this

resolution Is headed: "Three Big Problems Facing the C.I.O," It reads:

"There are three aspects of the present situation In the C.I.O. which

are at once sources and manifestations of the crisis in which It finds it-

self: (I) the unity question, (2} union democracy and autonomy, and

{3} Stalinism.

"I. The Unity Question: The reunification of the trade-union move-

ment is the biggest and most urgent task of organized labor at the

present moment. . . .

"2. Democracy and Autonomy: A very grave defect In the C.I.O.

from the very beginning has been the Inability—and, to a large extent

perhaps, even the lack of desire—to establish genuinely democratic foun-

dations for the new movement. Real control has remained in the hands

of one or two leaders at headquarters ... Of democratic collective

leadership, there has been hardly a sign. . . . These tendencies are in

direct conflict with the best traditions of thi

ment. . . -

"3. The Menace of Stalinism: The most baneful

C.I.O. today is Stalinism. The very fact that Stalink

mitted to gain a preponderant influence In many sect"

Vr

London, i

am l«sr~tin«

influence in the

i has been per-

of the

ment is in Itself a striking Indication of the unhealthy condition of

the C.I.O. ..."

This analysis, with a program -of action based upon it, was rr

two years ago. How was It received by the leadership of the C.I.O. at

that time? It was promptly denounced as "factional" and "disruptive."

as a "vicious slander" against the C.I.O., as nothing but a "political

maneuver" of the "Lovestoneites." In a number of unions, a veritable

pogrom was launched against thesB "Lovestoneites" for daring to raise

this program, and under the category of "Lovestoneites" every indepen-

dent-minded, non-conformist worker was frequently included. Well, the

counter-offensive succeeded; the "Lovestoneite" program of reform

of the C.I.O. failed of realiiation; totalitarianism, Stalinism and dualism

were strengthened and confirmed in the C.I.O. leadership until today

the whole C.I.O. movement is In the throes of a desperate crisis.

We are not bringing all this forward at this time In the spirit of "I

told you so." We have a moral to draw from this story. For the general-

in-chief of the hosts of the C.I.O. against the "Lovestoneite faction-

a'lsrs and disrupters" who dared to raise the program of reform was

none other than Sidney Hillman himself, who was then still doing John

L Lewis's dirty work. Today, ft Is Hillman and his lieutenants who are

- --3 the same program and are being besmirched with the same

foul epithets in the same Stalinist press.

We bear no grudges, and we do not seek any further vindication

than the events themselves bring. We urge all sincere progressive union

•ist» in the C.i.O. to give their full support to the present eempaigi

to rid the labor movement of the baneful influence of Lewisism ant
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the i

foni aftei tin- ts! \

n or to fol-

like BrailB-

or of H. C.
Weill

ntellipeiit men
nflui-iu-?. In place, however, of the
dealistic cliches of the last war,
w have now a cynical, slightly bit-

ter mid suspicious outlook on what
' merica will tin—and why!

Starting from this healthy basis,

i-o schools of thought and influence
ive developed in Britain with the
Dgress of the war.

The first, the "Hopeful" school, is

ade up of the popular press, the
intellectual weeklies, the bulk of or-

ganized labor, so far as one can
judge, the great moss of middle-
:lass England and—most import-
ant of alt— the. vigorous members
of Britain's newer industries, who
would prefer to become junior part-
vers in an active Anglo-American
imperialism to remaining senior

partners in the more dubious vrn-
ure. of British imperialism unaided.

These last have few illusions: they
ire aware that the tune of Anglo-
American cooperation will be Yan-
tee Doodle, and not Rule Britannia.

They are willing to face the pros-

and to stand the pace. This
conclusion applies equally in vary-
ing degrees to the other components
of this school. Vaguely perhaps, but

e definitely, they are prepared
to bear American domination rather

than Xazi rule if it is a choice be-

tween these two, John Strachey, in

his new book, "Federalism or So-

cialism?", makes this statement

with a full realization of its impli-

cation and many leaders of the La-

bor Party and trade unions wil

probably echo this sentiment.

The second school of thought, thf

"Fearful" school, also sees the impli-

cations of an Anglo-American al-

liance, but it sees supreme danger
in its possibilities. In the words of

Ft-niK-r Brockway, who holds this

view: "If this all-powerful capitalist

country becomes united

-ssary !>e;-a»isr the source of most
hi? I-eft publicists in Huriipi- and
U.S.A.—such as F. A. Ki.il.-y,

nur Brockway and Dwitfht Ma.-

did—who hold that there is mor-
tal danger in Anglo-American col-

:il:>i.ralii>ii under capitalist aegis is

his theory of Leon Trotsky. For the
sake of accuracy, then, it cai

said thai Trotsky's theory nllotcd

to the United Stales the role now
outlined for Nazi Germany by Funk,
and that nowhere in the theoretical
literature is there any analysis
howing a coming harmonious rela-

tionship between the U.S.A. and
Britain. On the contrary.

We have drawn attention to the
I'rutsky theory because it does indi-

ate what will happen if the pro-
grrssive. fortes in Britain and the
U.S.A. are eliminated from the war:

.vould then probably become a
iggle between American and Ger-
i imperialism for the right to

ration Europe.

Fascist Barbarism in the

Name of Anti-Fascism.,.

:.i However clear it

at, in the long run.
vill defeat the Nazis
i-sary that Britain

Uld in-

on Anglo-Ame
iii>- European

ut also
the al- FEAIt OF BR

EXAMPLE
and pe- What is r

the \<

spread to the States. 1

of remarkable revclnti

on has produced
f :nl.

crucial

, h.. , thir

i live issue and it need
ecomc one. Frank Knox, Secre-

tary of the Navy in Roosevelt's

Cabinet, expressed the opinion af-

ter Fetain's surrender that at the

outside Britain would last sixty

davs. In the July issue of Partisan

Review, Dwight Macdonald, the edi-

tor, says that "even President

Roosevelt seems to have given ut

the idea of coming to the rescue 61

England." As for Mardoiiald. hi

wastes no words: "Engl and is in thi

bag with France, Holland and tt*

The aviation industry
importance now—has been staging
a sit-down strike of the employ-
er--. .A- a result, the Secretary of

War, Henry L. Stimson, staled be-

fore the Senate Finance Committee
mi August 0, 1910 that of the

4,000 planes voted by Congress
June, contracts had been let for only

33, and on August 24th the New
York Herald Tribune revealed in a
dispatch from Washington that on
that ilny the United States had ac-

tually eighty fewer combat planes
than it had on the first of the year.

A few samples from the American
press indicate the reason for the
sabotage by the powerful avialio

industry of the U.S. For example, the

financial editor of New York Sun
was appalled by the British excess-

profits tax. It was •'difficult for

many Americans to understand how
Britain can expect anyone to make
the tremendous extra productive ef-

fort required by war without some
stimulus other than the vague one

\A/ E h * re had octaiion more thar one. tn theta column* *o CMMkMri s5 (fa* i,JW h. roc th«t Hitler and the w r hav. wrouo.hr with lha d.alt .no1 Mlf, O
our liberal tnteUechielt. H... men. man of the type 0! Lev i< MuiRtord. WeWo,

Frail end Archibald MacLeiih, bav litar.ll, loit their balan"• ""* »taRdo*»d

lh. OOHVfc ion. (or which they one (ought to valiantly, hava turnad th.m»!»„

ir-to ranting wer-moncjeri. vulgar jing 1 and wild-eyed adoocot , o( in.oleran„ 1Bd

Undo* bl.dlv, th. very low pe! t in »h: ,6lrc,r. S !iv. d.v.lopn,.n. h„ b,».

reached by Lbw'.i Mumlord in hit n< w book, "Faith for Livrng . Her, it Mr. Mum-

ford'i "ant .faldtt" program, at tun m.riurd by Malcolm Co- *y in hit recant re-

vie* In lh. N»- R--r.ijbi.c-

"Ho ( Mumfard) comparat our dviiiutio n to • found.rin 3 veuel that caneot

be ...- i u ideii ih whole cargo of in menrleli i> thrown ov.rboa .J. Thet may b* in.

enough; b t Mr. Momlora- hat a praHy far-,.aching idea of w at it ;n,«.n«al h> a

thip of Itate.

"L«t me mention jutt few of the democratic righti that ho war.ti fa iarliton.

Free ipeeeh would go fifvt of all. Mr. Mumford propoiei a National Board of C.e.

.orthip charged with th, duty of leeping pro-foieiit tpaalefs off the »ir a

fatcUt magaiinel out of the mailt. From a reference on page AC. 1 emu

it would alto be charged with tuppretting play* like Tobacco Road 1

end 'Of lv

Men/ wlveh 'ipread defilement,' Freedom of political organtiation would

disappear, lines all active leaden of faiciit groups, including both Nau't et

munitti, » jutd be Imrosdiately clepp.d into jail or ten) into exile. 'Demoera

be prepaid,' he teyt. 'to play the human game with the tamo rothuro cOi

that fetch m playt the anll-human geme," Behind thij patriotic vilta, one can

barbed w ft of concentration eampi.

"But hete are only the first of Mr. Mumford't meeturai. Every boy end gut in

the countiy. on noering military age. would tpend at laatt a year in a labor army.

Men of lie middle clauet would be eihorted to wort with their handt (or

or more ,*ch day. Women would devote more time to footing and having ba

• Factory

clinic

while turrendering part of thi

right to itrile. The population

ontibility*.et: public lervic. and f

i. Labor uniont will then

, mult abandon th. economy of comfort for

abundance that our still with metbW witl

be an abundance cf weapons, muniliont, tanlt, airplanes, warthips.' And

not be intended tolely for defense. 'We need an overwhelming focee.

(rile on behalf of liberty end democracy and juitice with overwhelming

reedy, Ilia the armi'ei of Napoleon, to IMPOSE liberty end democracy if

tfier then to lee them poriih utterly from the eerth'."

:!.:i! .> th..

Cuii Kress at the end of

June imposed an 856 net profit limit

on government business, the avia-

tion industry struck. The United
States News accused the Treasury
of harboring "a belief that patriot-

ism rather than a desire fir profits

should motivate industry." The Bat-

tle for Britain did not concern the

U.S. aviation industry; its primarj

concern was to prevent Bcvin's

"Bolshevism" from crossing the At-

(Conttnurd in the next ijia*)

What Is the Policy

Of the ILP in War?
Party Supports War Effort but Not Regime

hing i! in. R will r

THE CASE OF MRS BROWDEH
\ A /E reg^rri Earl Browder as the ponJ agent of a murderous foreignW dictator UntfiU +o the interests and wolfare of the American

people. We cora'dar him a baneful influence, whose viciousness is limited

cxtty by h« impotence, NevartheUss, we deplore and protest against the

action o* ff* Deoar'ment ( Justice In suddenly ordermg the deports

iiea «f ppM to be a Russian-born alien resident in th

Wa protest against the deportation because it is inhuman and be-

cacoft ft it a cheap pofitical trick. The only ground for Mrs. Browdi

daportetiori. as given by federal authorities, is her irregular entry way

bad m 1933; no crime, offense or improper conduct is charged against

•-i.'-j-vr-.;:- • . cooatry. Now ^--. Menl ^^.^r-r-.r.^ ~-n tufiy

«w«re ©* the cu-cjatnstence* of her entry when she arrived in 1933, and

i* cotrfroued fo be fufy eware of these circumstances during the past

samje yean. Yet the authorities did nothing aH this time, for this was

the time when the Administration was casting hopeful eye* on Russia as a

partner i* t1-* "dernocra*'*: ^of*" at>d was *3entiy accepting the baefc-

'-• corwnunnh ban wheel of circumstance has

terned, and Raecia h *m aty of Hitler end the Stalinists here are hostile

•-. •-• /•-,- >•, »- ^----"--. ir, V/ash>.g(on have suddewh/ &U-

cowered Mrs. Browdew's se*aV9>ye«r-oW "crime"! This is cheep,

fe>»>pfibie tfldbry, *«d ao decen* Dertoe should covfrtanence it.

-,-**& eiao on the grounds of hBrnenity. To breok up a family

by the deportetroe of the •** and motber is a nithless, inhuman act,

. ,-. „.,- ... -
j
-. ,--, ,7,. i-^.;,.. rj r,.,.~-.f . -< 4'" -^.VT-d

that wawtdoreg M*». RrowdW badt to Stalin's Russia it sending her to hei

dearrtu For a whSe. she wootd prooabh be made much of Hi
...;... ... .,_,... ...., -.:.-. .... v •--. ---,. ,- !

- *:.--. V.- :,

•W wovW fal ender s«sp •- M aed --• would be the end of her—

especteey shoatd £arl Brvwder ever fei hate - rrtaster in

Mia Kreaiae, at is not ^together aaposaAle. tat us *wt forget that

Saafifaaf Ronie it the ooo«r»ry where more cowrnaeads hav;. be

e*»*d by the gar^waaet than m any afbar coaotry of the world, oer

allow a workers social revolution

Europe." In addition to the I.L.P.

British heavy industry is fearful oi

too much American influence- Thi

British Iron and Steel Federatioi

and its subsidiaries could not main
tain themselves for a minute in ar

equal struggle with theii

counterpart. It would me
ic finis to the backbone of British

Toryism. On the other hand, a Nazi
victory mifrht hardly affect the

nomics of the British Iron and Steel

Federation.

This, then can be taken as I

sketchy outline of the divergent ap

proach in Britain to the problem o

Anglo-American relations. But w
must look at the picture as a whoti
We new have to fit in the followinR

WHAT IS GliKMANY
DOING?
Germany is organizing the El

peen continent economically. Wei
are here not speaking hypnthcLicaliy

j

of Nazi horrors, but of simple eco-

nomics recently explained in an im-
p-.rtant ::ji.'ich by the Nasi Finance

Minister, funk. In effect, he said

tbie: Europe's continent west of the

Soviet border will be organized as a
ie economic sense. The pri-

mary purpose of this unit will be,

ho equal well-being of oil raem-

b'jt the satisfaction first of all

of the needs of the German Reich

by its vassal*.. To do this, U
it what and how much ench

vassal shall produce and whnt he

shall not produce and what and hoe
much shall be delivered to the Nazi!

at Nazi pric- , Pol
nuuide U.S.S.K. and !-. •

'

I
. Sen i-. .

I Itc

... .' , i. ,' ! -. V- t it r.ui !.n !b.

.- this, the NasSi

basis of potential

; . destroyed, as i'

Th'.e Nan ;

Europe is rnuet important in e*ti

(Conttnufd /roro Pa£e 3)

can move in either one of two direc-

ither seek to out-total itarian-

ise the totalitarians, or to be trans-

formed into socialist democracy.

The ruling classes, England's in-

cluded, must in the long run seek

the former siiiiutiiiii. Socialists must
jiress for the latter, and from the

very beginning.

i'OWERFUL DYNAMIC
OF SOCIALISM
"The ruling class wants to resist

the fascist 'New Order,' ... but

they will be incapable of nRhlmg
Order' of fascism. The new

,c of efficient, totalitarian, regi-

,lcd capitalism, which is fascism,

nut he matched by the capitalism

the past stage. Nor can the old

cr of capitalism provide the pDsi-

s Moral dynamic necessary to

ml up against the fascist

uimic. Political democracy cannot

use enthusiasm unless social and

nwiic democracy is added to

;edom cannot be eulogised w
Mtity so long 88 the repression

1 exploitation of political and

mnii- empires continue,

RoaeV, Mrs. Srowdar's dapo-'- - -aaUaiaaj Sta6ai«n

-^•-1, weetd strer;- '. • •; H - th represteoa and

- '-am this s^«>dpoirrt. it is foiy.

The daportatioa order s^eeaad be withdrawn.

•«:
SEE

AHN0UMCEMF.MT

O.v-y 2

pew

' of I

.-iiuliy efficient be

ccasary cen
r which is

) it will hai

trahsation and coordination, anc

which will provide a dynamic fai

superior to that of fascism, tht

dynamic of social, economic and

racial equality, liberty and frater-

nity" (New Leader, October 3

1940).

Further Remarks on
Nature of Fascism

Validity of Wolfe's Criticism Challenged

(
Continued from Pap 3)

power and strength and acquire the

possibility to move forward to a de-

mocratic socialism. It is in this

sense that Marx and Engels desired

..-. of Czarism and Bonapart-

ism, and advocated aid to those

•ountries at war with Napoleon and
with the Russian Czar. Certainly,

no one could ascribe to Marx and
En gels a preference for the defeat

jf Bonapartism or Czarism because,

forsooth, Marx and En gels were

British or German patriots and ad-

mired the bourgeois-democratic sys-

tem of exploitation as the highest

possible stage of development of

human society. Their preference for

the defeat of Bonapartism and Czar-
ism in war-time was based on the

revolutionary possibilities and con-

sequences of that defeat, and the

counter-revolutionary consequences
of a victory. To ascribe to Marx and
Engels a chauvinistic, bourgeois ap-
proach would not only be false, but

malicious as well. I can see no

reason for attempting to ascribe to

Lovestone's analysis of fascism nny
other approach than that of Marx

and Engels in

situations, even
Marx and Engeh

srror. Marx

This struggle on two fronts

against fascism and your own cap-

italist government is admittedly a

delicate and difficult tactic to carry

It cannot escape misinterpreta-

tions and dangers. Yet it is nothing

new in socialist strategy. I

formal sense, aside from concrete

eea in situation, its analogy

can be found in the P.O.U.M. tadic-

in Spain. And here, as there, peopli

will cry: "We arc for socialism, of

course, but let us first win the wai

And the answer, here, as there

"You cannot win the war without

struggle for socialism being carri

thru from the beginning! Only :

cialism can now defeat Hitter be-

cause only socialism can tap now
sources of energy and unite the peo-

ple in England. Only socialism can

i-nsurt1 new bivad bases t.f support

internationally from freed coli

Only socialism can in time build

backfires in Hitler's own domain,

both inside Germany and in the al-

ready conquered territories!"

Balabanoff to

Be Given Dinner

As Testimonial

On the Question

Of "Defense"

out of war. Our probleir , a "pedago-

gical" or tactical proble

link up the genuine m
keep out of war with 9 realization

by the masses of the necessity of
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October Iv40 «>"» °f
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fighting the present peace-time con-

scription and the present get-into

the-war budget. If we could have

gotten a commission with n few-

honest experts, civilian and military,

to examine the war budget, we would
thus have helped to expose ths Ad-
ministration's policies and focus at-

tention oq the problems: For what
are we arming? Why a military ma-
chine of this size?, etc We do nol

expect that such a commission will

be appointed at present, or if ap-

pointed that many of its member;
would speak their minds freel;

testify. And the mere right for I

examination of the President's tn

aims in putting across the prese

budget and arms measures will Pen

to make people conscious of tl

problem involved. The motion w
adopted by absolute pacifists

favor of disarmament but believh

that a proposal of their ultima

program ;.t this time would hut e

the K.A.O.W. off from the geiiuii

i;;:t

what milar
regards

md Lovestone as

nd Enpels were
But they did not

cease being genuine socialists every
they made a mistake. The
j that "real" socialists are in-

fallible is a dangerous one, fraught

ith reactionary consequences. The
worst of all possible errors that can

be made in a socialist discussion is

false theory of fascism, not

the theory of "objective pn>-
' under Hitlerism held by
spokesmen of the minority, but

the concept that a socialist who dis-

agrees with you automatically be-

comes a "social-patriot," one who
"sits on the horn of British imperi-

alism," and one who "gilds the claws

of the American eagle." That is the

worst possible error.

Y.\- thus have seen that the "false

theories of fascism" held by anony-

mous spiiki.-.-nun of tho majority of

the LL.L.A. are either not held by

anyone or are not false. It is not tie

concept of "fascism as counter-revo-

lution on the march" which is false,

but the complete misinterpretation

placed upon it by Wolfe. One can be

opposed to a correct concept be-

cause one does not. or is unable to,

understand it. but misinterpretation

of a correct theory does not make it

any the less correct.

In the next article, I will discuss

the remarkable theory of some
minority spokesmen about "objective

progress under Hitlerism."

the core, to use the slogan as Loves-

stone has used it in the October 26

issue of the Workers Age, to set our

group to fighting FOR an "adequate

nationat defense" is as self-defeat-

ielf-destrovi

ud to : H: -, the center

ii-d goals of

JO) II.

Mi:
UiFeHetu-,

j .

'. MtOM
:.,.,:. - i Nelson, Bo e

Peaotta, I
;'

I

'- v*bcrg. Mark

Zimmerman.

hope that all those

labor, p«*c« and hum
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